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The Meramera of Papua New Guinea 

Over two thousand Meramera people live along the northern 

coast of beautiful New Britain Island.  They live in a rapidly 

changing society, where the clash between traditional and 

modern ways is evident in their homes, clothing choices, job 

opportunities and intergenerational relationships. 

Most Meramera people attend church, but some lack a deep 

understanding of Scripture and turn to their traditional religion 

in tough times. Although the New Testament has been 

translated into Meramera, it has not been published and is not 

widely available. Without the Bible available in their 

language, it is difficult for the Meramera people to understand 

and connect with the meaning of Scripture. Missionaries are 

needed to finish the work of translation among the Meramera 

people and make God’s word available to them. 

Pray for the Holy Spirit to bring revival in the hearts of the 

Meramera people and for God to encourage and equip local 

church leaders. Also pray that God will raise up workers to 

assist the Meramera in completing the Scriptures in their 

language. 

Primary Religion: 

 Christianity 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

Disciples (Matt 28:19): 

 80% 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

Churches: 

 11 
 _____________________________________________________________ 

Scripture Status (Matt 28:20): 

 NT not published 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

Population (date): 

 2000 (2009) 
 ____________________________________________________________ 
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Have They Heard The Gospel? 

 

 
Call Themselves Christian   80%        

 Comment    About eighty percent of the population attends church on  

      Sundays.  

Believe In Jesus As God           

 And Only Savior    5%        

 Comment    Christianity is not deep-rooted in people's everyday lives.  

      Syncretism shows itself to a marked degree among them. .  

Believe In The Local Traditional          

 Religion    The majority of the Meramera people still believe in their  

      traditional religion.. 

Have Not Heard Who Jesus Is  Almost everyone has heard who Jesus is; there are some  

      people who have not heard.  

Number Of Pastors    8        

 Comment    As of 1990, there was one pastor-in-training in addition to  

      seven local preachers.  

Number Of Missionaries Working         

 Comment     Roman Catholic missionaries are decreasing in number,  

      perhaps because of indigenization.  

Attitude to Christianity   Generally good 

Attitude to Religious Change  The Meramera people say Christianity is good, but their  

      profession is very superficial. When they are faced with a  

      situation where they have to choose between the claims of  

      Jesus and those of their traditional religion, they choose the 

      latter without hesitation.  

Responded to the Gospel   They have accepted what they could.  Cases of bigamy or  

      polygamy are very rare nowadays. They tend to think their  

      old ways are good, so don't see the need for change.  

Number Of Churches    11        

 Comment     In the Meramera speaking area,  there are six Roman Catholic 

      churches and five United Churches. About eighty percent of the 

      population is Catholic; the rest attend the United Church.  

Number of Communities   20+        

 Comment    There are more than twenty hamlets and villages, large and  

      small, scattered on the north coast of West and East New  

      Britain Province and on Lolobao Island.  
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History of Christianity           

 Year Began    1900        

 By Whom    Methodist and Catholic missionaries    

 Significant Events   The advent of Christianity coincided with the arrival of  

      Europeans. The Gazelle Penninsula, at the eastern end of New 

      Britain, near the Meramera language area, was the site of early 

      mission activity in the region.  Methodist missionaries arrived 

      in 1875 and Roman Catholic missionaries arrived in 1883.  

      The work of two missions first centered around the Gazelle 

      Peninsula, but it soon spread to surrounding regions.  Around 

      the turn of the century, the Methodist missionaries, both  

      expatriates and nationals, came to Nantabu in the Meramera 

      region. The Catholic mission set up a sawmill in the Meramera 

      area in 1901 and established the Ulamona mission station in 

      Meramera in 1928. 

Is The Word of God Translated?  The New Testament has been translated into Meramera, but it 

      has not been checked or published, so it remains in draft form 

      and largely unavailable to the Meramera people. One hundred 

      and six Bible story booklets have also been written in  

      Meramera, but have not been checked or published. Fifty  

      copies of the New Testament and each of the booklets have 

      been printed. The translation was based on an inadequate  

      source text, so it needs to be retranslated and checked for  

      accuracy before being printed and distributed. A translator is 

      needed to finish the work and make the Word of God available 

      to the Meramera people. 

Forms of Gospel Presentations         

 Available    Literature: Yes 

Hindrances of Scripture Distribution The long distance between communities and difficulty in  

      traveling can hinder Scripture distribution. Some parts of the 

      Meramera area can only be reached by boat.  

Are Cross-Cultural Missionaries          

 Needed?    Yes.  Missionaries are needed to see the Meramera Scriptures 

      through the checking and publication process.  Missionaries are 

      also needed to promote literacy in Meramera, through  

      community awareness and working with local schools.  

      Community development assistance by missionaries would be 

      welcomed by the Meramera people. Good water sources are 

      located very far from most villages, and so people need better 

      methods of collecting and storing water  
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Group Description 

 

 
Geography and Environment          
 Comment    The Meramera area extends along the north coast of West  

      New Britain Province from Ubilii village in the west to  

      Matanakunai village in the east. The villages on Lolobao  

      Island are also part of the Meramera language area. 

Literacy                       
Literacy Attitude    Somewhat receptive      

 Comment    Many community leaders would like to see children being  

      taught to read and write in their local language, in addition to 

      the English and Tok Pisin being taught in community schools.

      They see the need for a local language school to exist in the 

      area, however they do not feel that it is within their power to 

      establish and run such a school. They would like the  

      government or an NGO to take responsibility for a local  

      language school in their area.  

Adult Literacy Percentage   76% 

Percent Literate for Men   77% 

Percent Literate for Women  75% 

Comment Literacy   A translator who previously worked in the area described the 

      overall literacy rate as "low."  

Economics                    
Subsistence Type           

 Comment    People’s primary means of subsistence is gardening. They  

      grow staple food crops such as taro, sweet potato and tapioca. 

      They also grow banana, papaya, breadfruit and sugar cane.  

      People supplement their diet by hunting for wild pigs and  

      cassowary birds. 

Income Sources    People can earn money in a variety of ways: working for a  

      timber company or at a sawmill, selling cash crops (such as 

      coconuts, cocoa and oil palm fruits), picking up a temporary 

      job given by the provincial government (such as cutting grass 

      along the main road or on the airstrip), and selling things at  

      the market. Some people also sell dried sea cucumbers to  

      Chinese tradesmen. 

Modern Utilities    As the area is relatively wealthy, some people have built  

      western-style houses.  Some people also own generators, and 

      some collect rain water in water tanks. 
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Comment Economy   Since the introduction of money, standards and values in  

      Meramera society have changed. In previous generations,  

      trade and giving were the norm. However, nowadays many  

      things are bought and sold - taro cuttings, banana shoots and 

      betel nuts. It is becoming increasingly difficult to get such  

      items without money, which was unknown in the past when 

      generous giving was the measure of a good person in the  

      community. Because cash is difficult to acquire, wage-earners 

      are becoming less generous and tend to care for their  

      immediate family only, rather than their extended family as 

      well. People have become less hospitable and do not give as 

      much to the church as is expected. The older generation  

      complains that younger people are selfish and stingy. The  

      dissatisfied youth sometimes resort to stealing, an increasing 

      social problem in Meramera society.  

Community Development                
Health Care    Fair       

 Comment    There is a mission hospital in Ulamona, with several nurses on 

      staff. They have a good stock of medicines. There is a delivery 

      room and about ten rooms where patients can stay while under 

      medical treatment. There is an aid post in Painimwok. Aid  

      posts are usually short of medicine. 

Diet     Fair        

 Comment    They eat a wide variety of food: root crops, vegetables, rice, 

      and fish. They eat sago when they are low on other food.  

Water     Good        

 Comment    On the whole, they have good sources of water. Some know 

      how to collect rain water. They are conscious of the quality of 

      their water.  

Shelter Description   The most common type of houses are elevated on posts some 

      feet above the ground with thatched roofs and woven reed  

      walls. Because there is a sawmill nearby, some people have 

      built houses out of sawn timber.  Some of these timber houses 

      have metal roofs, while some have thatched roofs. Except for 

      small cooking houses, there are very few houses that are made 

      only of traditional materials.  Steel posted houses with glass 

      louver windows are still rare.  

Electricity     There are several generators in Noau village. They are used 

      for lighting, watching videos, and playing band music.  

Energy/Fuel     Fair       

 Comment    Some people own generators. Gas cooking is very rare, but  

      gas bottles are available for purchase in town.  
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Clothing     There is no shortage of clothing. People wear their Sunday  

      best for going to church. The clothes they wear on other  

      occasions are often worn out and discolored. The aged are  

      given clothes by their immediate family. Small children are 

      often naked, but it is acceptable in their society.  

Transportation    There are some cars in the area, but people struggle to maintain 

      them. You will see many "dead" abandoned cars. Powered out-

      rigger canoes and motorboats are not uncommon. Some public 

      transportation is also available from Kimbe, the provincial  

      capital, to Bialla, a town near the Meramera village of Sule. 

      The road from Kimbe to Bialla is paved and travel between the 

      two towns takes about three hours on public transportation. The 

      trip from Bialla to Sule takes another two hours. The road to 

      Sule is not paved, but is scheduled to be paved within the next 

      couple of years.  

Life Expectancy    60-65 

Leading Cause of Death   Malaria. Another major cause of death is not seeking medical 

      care until it is too late. There are also cases of sorcery-related 

      deaths. 

Society and Culture                        
Family Structures    The Meramera society is matrilineal which means that lineage 

      membership is traced through the female line. The passing on 

      of property, as well as the assignment of responsibilities and 

      privileges are determined by the mother's family. However  

      this does not mean that women have authority over men or  

      that they direct the affairs of their society. The Meramera  

      society is one in which men still dominate. 

Authority/Rule    Authority structures are disintegrating. Rules are not obeyed 

      as strictly now as they used to be. 

Cultural Change Pace   Rapid 

Identification With National Culture Similar 

Self Image     Depressed 

Judicial/ Punishment System  The traditional justice system is not working as it used to. 

Celebrations    The Meramera people like to celebrate. People of all ages  

      celebrate together and enjoy the community spirit that comes 

      with doing so. One important celebration in Meramera culture 

      concerns firstborn children. Firstborn children who have  

      reached the age of twelve or thirteen gather for a big  

      community-wide celebration. They are decorated in special  

      costumes and dance with their fathers, while other people  

      sing. People gather lots of taro and kill many pigs for a feast.  
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Attitude to Outsiders   Somewhat receptive 

Attitude to Change   Somewhat receptive 

Education                       
Teen Problems    There is general lack of respect for older members of the  

      community and their traditions. A rapid change to a money  

      economy has pulled young people away from their families 

      and traditional values. Young people tend to do what they  

      want even if it goes against traditional values or community 

      opinion.  

Primary Schools           

 Comment    There are four community schools in the area: two schools  

      run by the Catholic Church, St. Joseph Community School in 

      Ulamona village and Noau Community School in Noau  

      village; Lolobau Community School on Lolobao Island,  

      which is run by the United Church and Matanakunai  

      Community School, in Matanakunai village.  

Number of Enrollment   350        

 Comment    This is the enrollment for the four community schools listed 

      above.  

Number of Teachers   3 

Language of Instruction Early Years Tok Pisin and English 

Language of Textbooks Early Years English 

Language of Instruction Later Years English 

Language of Textbooks Later Years English       
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Status of Christianity 

 

 
Church Growth                               
Total Baptized             

 Comment    Lay Leaders: Some men who are not catechists function as lay 

      leaders and lead Catholic church services. Often community 

      leaders also speak in church to instruct or reprimand the church. 

Bible Schools    0        

 Comment    There are no Bible schools in the language area. The Catholic 

      and United churches both have colleges in Rabaul where  

      church leaders can receive training. 

Scripture                

Scripture Use    Individuals and churches 

Reason for Urgent Need of          

 Translation    Although the New Testament has been translated in Meramera, 

      it has not been published or checked.  The existing translation is 

      based on the Tok Pisin Bible, which is not considered an  

      appropriate source text. Producing Meramera Scriptures which 

      convey the original authors’ intended meanings and which  

      speak to the hearts of Meramera speakers will take a fair amount 

      of time and energy. A revision or retranslation of the existing 

      Scriptures is needed. 


